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I am honored to serve and look forward to addressing
these challenges together with all of you!
Charles (Bubba) Craddock, President, CWA

2201

HB 1862 Protects employees who are prescribed ·medicinal CBD oil from discrimination or dismissal. This
legislation championed by labor through the AFL-CIO .
HJ 522 is a House Resolution championed by NCPSO
and patron by Delegate Roslyn Tyler. This Resolution
has established a committee made up of five legislators
and four citizen members . The purpose of the commit-

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - tee is to study staffing levels, working conditions and
compensation at the Department of Corrections. This
study will begin very soon; now, every employee and
REAL SUCCESS FOR
especially every correctional officer should be pushing
WORKERS AT THE
the door open to be a part of this study! Why? Because
, GENERAL ASSEMBLY
this is your chance to do more than complain and hope,
but to actually be a part of the change that you seek
CWNNCPSO SENDS A BIG
Don ald Ba ylor
and know you need. You can learn much more about
SHOUTOUT TO ALL WHO
Direct or-Organi zi ng Pub lic Sector
the NCPSO agenda simply by sending your personal
PARTICIPATED
email , mobile phone number, title and facility location to
Under the Leadership of CWA Local 2201 and CWA
the email address on this News brief. With this inforLocal 2204, NCPSO started the year off with a bang!
mation you will be added to the Zoom Invite List for our
We began a training program for stewards that is alweekly meetings.
ready paying dividends for member representation.
Donald Baylor,
Communication among stewards is everything for a LaDirector-Organizing Public Sector
bor Union . If it can be said that members are the backbone of the labor movement, it can also be said that
stewards are the attachments to the labor spine that
**MARK YOUR CALENDAR**
keep it moving in the right direction. Member participaNCPSO
tion is also critical. So I want to thank all those who participated in our lobbying efforts at the General AssemZOOM MEETING
bly in this 2021 session. Here are some accomplishWEEKLY
ments from the session.
Tuesday & Thursday
Pay increases. In large part due to the members who
participated in lobbying for pay increases that we
moved from a recommended 3% increase to a 5% increase for state employees. This is only the start of
climbing back to competitive salaries with our counter
parts in the private sector and
nationally as well.
Legislation passed to give Correctional Officers protection under presumption for Covid-19 as an infectious

7:30-9:00 pm
* *Contact Don Baylor for info**
1-434-637-1152

STAY INFORMED
GET INVOLVED
donald_baylor@yahoo.com OR donbaylor@cwa2201 .org
Webpage: ncpso-va.org

